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February Wine
Specials

What’s in a Name?

We’re changing the names of some of our red wines
to comply with European Union legislation which
Chocolate may not solve all the problems of the stipulates that only wines produced and bottled in
universe but it is a well known fact that it makes
that region may use the specific name. It is a pain in
people smile!!
the wine bottle neck but nothing we can do about it.
In general, the white wines are not impacted. It’s
 Buy any 4 or 5 week wine and take home a box mainly the Italian reds that both suppliers are renamof Chocolate Seashells
ing.
 Buy any 6 or 8 week wine and take home a
beautiful box of Botticelli truffles or premium
Of course how you label your wine is up to you.
chocolate.
Each supplier is responsible for coming up with new
Not sure what to pick? Here’s a couple of sugges- names. There will be some confusion and duplications for each price point.
tion but we will help you make sure you’re getting the
wine you’ve enjoyed in the past.
Great value [4 week] : Vino del Vida Gewürztraminer $4.10 [$123] and Vino del Vida Sangiovese
A partial list:
Merlot [formerly known as Chianti] $4.17 [$125] for
your house wine.
Brunello
Sangiovese or Sangiovese Merlot
Barolo
Nebbiolo
Amazingly good [ 5 week]: Grand Cru InternaValpolicella Valpola
tional Washington Merlot for $5.33 a bottle [$160] Chianti
Sangiovese or Sangiovese Cabernet or
and the California Muscat $5.08 a bottle [$152.5]
Cabernet Merlot
make a solid and yummy pair for your cellar.
Amarone
Amarone Style
Drinkable this summer.
Pamper yourself [6 week]: Winery Series South
African Sauvignon Blanc $6.66 [$200] and Winery
Series Rosso Grande Eccellente $6.66. Hide until
Christmas!
The Top Hat Pinot Grigio is our Super Special
this month. Free bottles and a free wine crate!
What can you expect from this 8 week super premium Pinot? It ain’t your typical light Pinot Grigio.

February Beer Special
We’re reformulated our classic India Pale Ale [IPA] to
be a bit hoppier but still smooth. Save $15 this
month for $150!

Community Board
☺ Wanted: volunteers to help paint the back room!
We’re looking at a Sunday in March. We’ll supply
pizza and bevies. Let us know if you’re interested!

This one has body and depth balanced with notes
of pear and pineapple. The surprisingly long finish
makes this a wonderful accompaniment for your
Easter ham or turkey! You’ll have 15 bottles of delight for $135.
☺ Got some wine or beer gear you want to sell? Let
us know by email and we’ll post it in the newsletFrom now until the end of March, any of the Top
ter.
Hat varietals come with free bottles. Splurge and
try one soon!

SR BREWING
WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood

COME SEE US!
Tuesday - Wednesday 10-5
Thursday- Friday
10-8
Saturday
9-5
Sunday by Appointment [min 48 hr notice]

Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the other key
ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print [see below] . We do
the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

It’s that simple! Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product
for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The brew charge includes
rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold this product until I return
to bottle and take home my wine or beer. I will abide by the Ubrew rules and sample no more than 3 oz
while I bottle.

Thanks for voting
SRBrewing Surrey’s
Best Ubrew for 6
ICED SODA !
Discovered this one by
accident! Try it when you
are thirsty and don’t
want pop or a cooler.
With or without ice.
Refreshing!
One part ice wine
Three parts club soda
Crushed ice [f summer]
Who knew ice wine could be so versatile?
We’ve used it for sauces, marinades, martinis
and now a light refreshing alternative to
chemically colas. We’re working on a chili infused ice wine too!

Monthly Draw

Paul S Receipt 10281 !! You’ve won this month’s $50
voucher to be used towards any batch purchased in
February. or March.

Good news on the horizon...
Some of you have mentioned BC’s proposed liquor reform and are curious how it will impact us.
On first read, we saw that some of the restrictions
around tasting at wineries and micro-breweries will
be relaxed. That’s great but it doesn’t affect us. On
site tastings in a Ubrew are not addressed in the information we have seen so far.

On closer read, they are proposing to allow ubrew
and uvint products to be served with Special Occasion Licenses! Hurray!! You are required to get a
SOL for means weddings, receptions and private
Readers’ Choice! Thank YOU! parties. Many of our clients have been forced to pay
We are honoured to be named the best ubrew absurd prices to serve mediocre commercial wine at
by the readers of the Surrey Now! That’s six their celebrations.
years in a row! [Every year since we bought SR
Brewing.]
We whole-heartedly applaud the proposed changes.
Stay tuned for your invitation to our thank
you party in March.

We look forward to helping you plan your next special event!

